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ABSTRACT
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Preface

This paper is based on the oremise that there is substantial

correlation between the goals and objectives of career education

ind experiential education. Because of this premise, the paper

does not attempt to prove this interrelatedness, but pursues

four other themei:

It provides a typology of experiential education and

community invavement practiceS.

It presents an overview oI selected exemplary'experiential

education and community involvement practices and programs.

It identifies the critical issues of experiential education

as they relate to career education.

It makes recOmmendationi for federal.activity to enhance

experiential edlicition as it relates to career education:
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I.

A Typology for ExPeriential Education

-Introduction

All learning is an experience, or "experiential," but recently
.

the expression"experiential education" has come to be used for a

number of formalized Itarning activities outside the classroom.

In this study, "experiential education" means learninq acti-

vities outside..ihe normal classroom, with learning obSectives

planned and articulated,in advance, involving activity that is

meaningful and real and on the same level,as that of don-stu-

dents in the 'same non-classroom environment, in which the

learner has the assistance of ancther person (most often a

\

faculty advisor) in-reflecting upon the implications ok trie,

activity. Numerous other terms and expressions have also__

bah used to describe specialized types of experiential edu-

cation. These include service-learning internships, intern-

ships, cooperative education, edUeitiOnal practica, field

experience, field study, preceptorships, clinical experiences,

student teaching, work-learning, and. workstudy.

A tyiaology for'experiential edudation presents obvious

problems. The most important of these is that definitions'

often prescribe artificial limits. Historically, these limits

have confused rather than clarified the nature of experiential

--education.---For example, it is often said that internships

are a formal and structured device for providing on-the-job-

experience for preprofessional students. Yet this definition

does ignore internships which are frequently a part of the

4
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non-professional undergraduate programs, and often for students

'in a liberal arts programa. As another example, it is often

said thit.cooperative education provides alternatiing periods of

wprk and 'learning related to the _student's academic program,

designed to give the student practical experience and financial

remuneration. . However, this.definition ignores the fact that

many programs called "cooperative'education" utilize a more

flexible schedule, do not provide financial compensation, and

are,integrated to the student's academic prograh through

academic credit.

'With this caveat the following typology i?offered tà

illustrate the range and variety of experiential educatiOn.

The activities in,the typology have important.similarities. They

are dll based on the pr4osition thot individuals learn in ,a
,

variety of.ways, that learning ta1e s place in many fotins, and-

that learning continues thrroughou one's life. They share the \

common belief that some individual learn, most_effectivelv through

real activity, in some cases struc ured work experience or in

other cases less structured "field tudy," such as archaeological

digs or travel. They assume that y ung people profit from con-

tact with adults and:most often la students under the super-

an_adult., presumably with- roficiency-in-Lthe-studentks-

field of interest:. And all assume t4at wOik activity bears some

relevance to the student's academic rogrun in a broad sense,

and-either award academic credit aft, las is the case in many
.4.

cooperative education prograva, university or college

support in finding-the learning activity. All of them foster

independent learning and the belief that in many cases individuals

a I .
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learn best by finding out things for themselves. Finally, .

IN
although it is not often explicitly identified in the litera-

ture, all assume that experiential activities are important

for career purposes--selection, ireparation, effectiveness or

satisfaction tre the most commonly desired career outcomes.

49'

There are other characteristics which apply.to some types

of experiential education but not'to others. In Sections II
.

'and III we will discuss the significance of this conditiont

-For now, the reader might note that the types of experiential

education vary considerably in the financial rewards the stu-

dent miglit hope to gain. They varvalso in

to the development of carder related skills

4
ship to and integration with the academic'process; many,of

\these activities ai-e undertaken for considerable aMounts of

,their plationship

or attitudes towavi"

a particular career. They vary considerably in their relatibn-
,

- t

academic creait, varying considerably-In-the lmngth of ,time

involved and in the amount of supervision Provided by faculty

or other staff.

.Experiential education as a field has been changing rapidly
4

in recent years. Historically best known are student teaching

and practica in professional programs. But today activity

-has-expanded into the liberal-arts-es eIlWëiiàVe exanin a

programs designed to train'individuals in the performance of

their chosen professional area of endeavor, as well as programs

integrating experiential education into-the liberal arts to

explore broad,ethical and moral questions which have always

been the underpinning for undergraduate:education.



. .

The term "experiential educatioft".is used here as an alter-
.

native to the term "experiential'learning." Recent usage has

developed a specific meaning,for "experiential learning" which is

not within the perview of the study. In this usage "experiential

learning" has come to identify learning attained through experi-

ence prior to enrollment in,an adademic program, throngh life,

. activities, job, oi community involvement. In this case the news

stUdent's prior experience is assessedsand, evaluated 1:4 an
.11c

academic institution, translated .into academic credit, related to

an individualized academic program, and integrated into the stu-

-
dent's total academic-package. It is learning that has occurred

prior to the formal "educatiorial" experience (although it may

have beenducatittitend hence has not been planned and artil.

culated by the student and/or faculty member prior to ander7

taking the experience.

(Some of the confusioli over "experiential education" and

"experiential learning" has been created by the highly visible

project for the Cooperative Assessment of Experiential Learning

of the Educational Testing Service. The CAWprojec; has explored

assessment of 211 types of experiential learning activities

divided into "non-sponsored experiential learning" and "sponsored

experiential learning" but has concentrated on "non-sponsored"

or prior experience.)

For purposes of this study this distinction between experien-

tial education, which is an_on-going and structured part of the

student's educational program, and experiential learning, which

takes place prior to the stndent's involvement in the educational

institution, is important. In this study we comader what

7
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educational'institutions can do to facilitate'the career poten-

ti:al of their students through experiential education. ,For the

most part we must assume.that these students have not been in-
.

volved in some other "career" before entering the educational in-

'stitution. If, on the contrary, the student has had significant

involvement in dareer related activities before entering, a com-

pletely different approach to the s1 tudy, different premises,

different research, and different cenclusions would be demanded.
.4 .

/7

; ,-

As indicated above efforts,,to categorize different types-of
. _.

,-

experiential eduOation,are potentially more confusing than enlightenr .

The T olo

.ing. More t n-any other factor, however, the tendency of educe-

_,tie
institutions to label programs with a particular descrip-

---
. ,

tive .name for internal political designs or external funding pur-

poses.has led to this confusion oi names. As an example, a well

known experiment4I college with 'a broad and flexible .experiential

.educahi.ion program involving internships, cooperative education,

cross culture experiences, travel, and field research, calls

their program "Cooperative Education" to comply with federal

-funding -requirements. Nevertheless, below are descriptions

---or:the major types of experiential edubition currently in use

today.

Cooperative Education

Approxiniately 380 post-secondary institutionsoin the

United States receive funding for cooperative education programs

under Title rv-D (Cooperative Education) and approximately 600

more conduct cooperative education programs without
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federai support. Traditionally, cooperative education places

studints in alternating periods of work and study for purposei

of assisting them in relating to the,world Of work klargely in
A

the private sector) and increasing their'financial resources:

Traditionally, most Cooperative education programs, ptilizing

alternating semesters.or quarter of work and education, require

ofive years for an undergraduate degree. .More recently Coopera-
.

tive education programs have be-en-investigating academic credit

and supervision; about half of the traditicTal prografis as/rdN
4.

. _wt..

-- ::::a::::::Cation. operates, intelleltually the field is expand-

. \
.

While the above description generally applies to the way co-
. . 1

ing its horizons. The official Aifiltion oi- co-op from the'
. .

. . \

Cooperative Educafion Association it is a process liwhich

formally integratet-education with w rk experience," "often" in

alternating Periods. "Through th interaction-of-study and wor)C

experience the student enhances academic knowledge, personal

,development, and professional preparation."\ .

Co7op is closely related to qareer objectives. GenerAlly,"'

students who have eniered 'a career preparatory academic program

Work _directly _in their chosen field,' either _to sharpen skills and
. .

abilities so tliey will become more employable or to focils their

personal interests within the career field.

Internships (Preprofessiofial)

The term "internship" has often been used to describe an

intensive involvement in an agency or institution by a student

planning for a profession in that area. While-the medical

internship is not germane to this teport, it serves as the origin

9
Is
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.

of the expression. A better example would be that of students

studyin4 publid administraUon, public management, or perhaps
0

0

Aplitical science, who serve for one semester in a public agency

under a !'ne ntorr responsible for initiatingthem into the intri-

cacies of management. In this situation the student is ioit

often assigiled a specific project dr even general administrative
.

responsilities, and is expedted to carry out tasks at ,the s6e

level as a professional in'the field. The finandial implications

of the internship are'often inconsequential.

Students Serving internships generally receive academic-__
credit and,some'receive financial compensation. But the pri-

.

bary purpose of the internship is to prepare a student for a

chosen career with more flexibility and in lesd time than co-

4erative educatiori's alternating periods of work. -Most often

. an intern is in the last years of formal education, but schools
0

debate heavily over whether the internship should.00me early in

the.last years or at the very end of the educational experience.

Interns most_often have a fAculty supervigor who meets with them

regularly, frequently evaluates a paper, and analyses ad intern-
. -

ship experience. It is often argued that internships.are related

to careers not only as preparation of professionals but by per-

matting the student to decide whether a career is appropriate -

or which aspect of a broad career area is most aitractive.

Since manyo\state government agencies, legislatures', focal

*
governmentsr.and the federal government provide work experiences

for students generally called "internship* prograbs, this pre-

.professional model is not alwaye applied strictly. For example,

the term may apply to the liberal arts student who wants to learn

about politics but does not anticipate a career in politics.
1

10

s
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Othec.expressions Often used to describe similar actiViiies.

are educational practice, residencies, or work-experiences. Al-
.. 4

though these eipessions often carry speCific conndtations at

indiVidual institutions they are also often Used interchange-

ably 'with 7internship." For our pgrposes they do not merit

separate description in a typology. .4.
"

Internships .(General Education)
4

Since the mid-60s there has been a strOng trend toward

internships in a broad range of adademicfields not directly' ..

......
related to preparation for a particular career." The term ser-

vice-learning internship is often used to identify these acti-

vities. Developed by Donald J. Eberly, the ierm service-learn-

4eing calls for the merger of service to fellow man with education

and argues that through this integration one gains self-kno*
0 1

ledge and An understanding of society4, The federal ACTION \ e.

agency, through the University Year for ACTION programs-and. the

National Student Volunieer Progrgm,, has begun tO se tI expree-
.

sion 'service-learding internships" as.an alternative 4t0

"volunteer."

General education internships most often attract students in

the'liberal arts, and.sometimes students who construct an experi-
. .

ence in a fieleunrelated either to their caieer goals or 'their

academicinajor. Good examples of these kinds of intemaships are

'state legislatike internship,programs and internships with federal

agencies and non-profit organizations iywashington,.D.C. For

example, a politic* science student might undertake an intern-

ship in Washington with a lobby group for the corporate community'.:
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4

The learning objectives. of .the internship might be 'quite broad,

including an investigation of the legislative process with a
. -

focus on lobbying% pn analysl/ s of the key economic-issue affect-
.

:

ing the private sector, and.the ability to make contacts.with

national figures and generally:"ekperience" Washington. It is

assumed that Luch experiences are adVantageous t, students when

tbey seek regular employment.

All internships in this category do noenecessarily imply

"service" if defined strictly'as social service or volunteerism.

Most, however, do involve T\prk in the community with government

or:with non-profit" agenciese\ranging from' organizations such as

the chamber of'Commerce to pUiTc social service agencies. Con-
. .

sequently the expresslon "service-learning internships".is often-

.,used for partiáular-types of activity of a more altruistic tipe

than a standard "internship."

Field Experience
\
\

This expression is gr adually evolving into a broad dei rip-

tion, similar:to "experieptial education," as in the Society
\
\

-iibr Field Experience EdUcation (which'serves administrators, \

faculty And students interested in cooperative education,

4in4ternships, and other work related experiinces). .Most often,

however, field experience tdnds to identify activities undertaken

by the student"outside of the classroom/but not necessarily
.

.entailing work,fo r an agency or othet'organization. In other

sioras, field experiences might bXe 'field based" independent
# .

study, field research, travel, or other activities undertaken

'independently by one student or group of students._ Although

12.

Mt,

4- _ -
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these activities may be related to a.student's career'ovr .pro-

fesdional objectivest.(for example field experiences undertaken

by students in anthropology, archaeology, and sociology) most

often_the expression refers to experiences designed for broad

academic development, personal growth the development of cnm-

.- petencies, or simply exposure to unfamiliar populations or

geography. Field experiences are most often devised between

student and faculty member With pre-defined learnini objectives

and academic credit is awarded; financial compensation is rare.

Cross Cu tural Field Experience

cross cultural field experience is.distinguikhed from

others primarily because of its objectives -- to assist,the stu-
, ,.4

dent in understanding and empathizing with a culture or sul6-.;
.

'cultare different from the one in whichlhe.has primari experience.

In such activities a stlident "involves himself, in another culture
9 g.

or sub-culture of his own society in i deep and significant way,.

either as a temporary member of'a family; a worker in that,

society,,or as, a volunteer in a social agendy, with the inten-

.ticn, as a participant/observer, of learning as much as he can
_

about that.culture and his own." (Duleyr'page 13.) Often

crossailturxr-experiences-focus o. value-deirelopment-and-broa

academic objectivestnd are undertaken for'academic credit. with

the supervision of a faculty member. There is no requirement

that these experiences be related to the student's career°develop-

mefit, although it is likely that potential for effecti;re career

choice and personal satisfaction will be enhanced.

13
X

0



Policy Research Experiences

The policy research program is an interesting example of an

effort to tightly.structure the relationships between academic

and work experiences. Such programs involve a group of students

in researching or investigating an issue of particular imioortance

to a community or institution. Under the close supervision of a

faculty member, (often directly related to a class or seminar)

policy research students conduct field researdi without being

placed directly in "work" roles in an organization. -The policy

research model stresses the "participant/observer mode" as do

the above, but in essence takes a more traditional view of the'

observer as one who is not'ao involved in daily activities as to
..

lose,objectivity. Policy research activities can be related to

career,choice; but most often are more strictly academic in

-purpOse; students rarelyGreceive financial compensation for

these activtties.

National Youth Service

.Growing out of a number of circumstancest-including the heri-

tage of New Deal programs like the Civilian Conservation Corps,

high unemployment among youth, ipparent decline in interest in

the community service, and alienation, the concept of national

you'th tervice has recently been revived._ Specifically, a

proposal has been made by the Eleanor Roosevelt Institute for a

national youth service program,which large,numbers

'of young people (ages 16 to 25) in community service and

relieve youth unemployment. 'With a modest stipend students

would be assignedto community agencies or could develop their

'Own projects. Perhaps the best know example of this

4

14 ,
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type of program, although not likely to be adopted in the United

States, is the Canadian Opportunities for youth program. This

program provides modest grants to individuals or groups of young

people to undertake personally determined projects in their own

conmunities with a minimum of supervision.

While ?lig:az:lel Youth Service has not developed strong

arguinents:either foi career development (as opposed to providing

jgbs) or fOr academic implications, such programs have clear

156th-dfees. At this point the-central-queseion-i.s-
.

whether or not.such a program cOuld be designed with the flexi-

bility required to effect more than one or two objectives(i.e:

unemploymeht and service needs alone).

.Summary

Other types of.activities would" gehetallyfall under the

.broad types above. For example, many itudents undertake'volunteer

activities with-the primary objective,of serving the community

but also with career or aoademielly related objectives. The

.pane is true of Other kinds oesocial.and political action, such

as involvement in community aciion agencies or in political caw-

paigns. Anothet expression, which would perhaps fit under several

of the types above wbuld be "work-learhing," an expression uied

ia recent years by Berea College. "Work-learning" stresses the

work ethic and the importance of the work supervisor (as opposd

fa kademic) in the educative process. :"Student teaching,"

one of ihe oldest forms of experiential education, is simi-

.

lar to.interriships, practice, and field experience activities
4

ON.
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mentioned above, but designed for a specific student population

and for specific career development and professional objec-

tives.

To explain the interrelationships between the above tyRes

it is useful to compare characteristics and objectives of Various.

programs. All of these activities have some characteristics in

'ccimmon and other characteristics unique io themselves. The

following chart lists the objectives of the types of experiential

..----education activities listed_ahome_and_rates_characterist.ics on

scale of 1 to 10 (1 - never an objective; 10 -.always an objec-
.

tiVe). These chiracteristiAs were not determined by a s/stematic

survey-af-SUch pragrams-across-the-nation, but instead-are the

personal judgments of the author based on experience with all '

a
types of programs over-a number of years. While individUals

. associated with.these types_of experiential*education.might'ob-

jeCt to thii categorization., it is the author's conviction that
2 .

a.systematic survey (which would be extremely difficult and.

costly to undertake) would not yield *ubstantially different

results. From'the. Chart it becomes obvious that internships

(preprofestional and general education) are designed to-accomplish

the broadest range of objectives.with both strong academic and

career related components. The other programs tend to concen-

_

trate on either the academic or career related aspects. Coopera- -

tive education, for eiample, while having a strong career related

and financial compensation component does not stress academic ob-
.

. jectives. Field,experience, crosp cultural experience, poricy

research, with a strong academic component, are not always

closely related tO career objectives. The implications of these,

16
4
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Objectives of Experiential Education Types
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Exemplary Activities

Introduction

The striking thing about experient

-----growth over the last'several years. Fr

tional institutions, units of governmen community service

Lial education has been its

m all directions-:-educa-

.a-gencies, and vaiious_other non-profit rganizations - -interest

.in experiential education his-become cl ar and aggressive.

This would not be news if it weren'i-Tor-a corresponding
.

boom in public attention for these activities. What's
-----

different

now is that the higher education media, sush.as the Chronicle of -

Higher Education and Change magazine, have discovered experien-
.

------t4-4-1-7-educa't4on-.Eoz--.the-generalpublic-,- the render of the lac

newspaper ban find Janes Reston calling fot "new looks at edu-

cation and work" (a column on The Bohndless iesource) br nationall

syndicated journalists writing about "universal youth serXrice--an ,

idea whose timehas come." Nationally visible institutions, uch

a's the National MInpower Institute and the Educational Testing
_

Service, and trend shaping funding sources such as the Fund for

Improvement in Post Secondary Education and the Lilly Endowmentt

have also focused on the issue.

'41/4
, This needed attentiontakelvtogether, has highlightd,one

simple point: the uses of a relatively traditional educational' .

process, experiential education, are extremely diverse. As'a

pedagogical process, experiential education h'is a wide variety'

of.applications which have yet io be extensively

institutions of post-secondary heedtucation1716II-171-:;-:ed2States

Although i_.till.mpoisible to-, an 500

1.
.

have systematic experiential,education program, there is every.,

19
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reason to conclude that there are a large number and that many

are moving in that direction. We know, for example, that this

hi7s been the case with cooperative education. The Cooperative

Education Research.Center, which conducts an annual survey (pi-

cooperative education programs; concludes that there are 1030

cooperative education programs in the United Stites. Two otheY

organizations, createa only in 1971;-the National Center for
4,

.Public Service Internship Programs and the Society for Field

Experience Eaucation, also demonstrate the growth of interest':
,

through.their_success_injattrapting_members. The National_
.

' e . a

-
Cent 4r, which has i Washington office_ and produces newsletters .

. _ -
. -6 _...

--ar.vd-othe-r--publicatic.ns-designed_to_prnmote and. 'develop erwarz

.

.
.

.44

iential "education' and ".ntern.ships, has approximately 400 -mem-
..-7,-.........,,,

----bers-incluattn-q abbut :in ZWEItTaons. For Ehe-gaional

.----------
. .

Center, university placement and-guidance personnel haVe been- - ------
:------__' c

_

the fi*eit source ol new memeerp. The Society-for-Field

.kxperience Education,,-a professional association which hosts t.

...

an annual conference on experiential education, has a member-
,

.

.

thip .of approximately 300 individuals and attracts between 300- .

and SOO people bo its annual meetings. The most recently de-
,

veldped Organization actiyity in this area, the Cooperative

Assessment of Experiential Learning (CAEL), has 240 institutional

memberships at a sizable membersh4 fee of _$250, All-three ,

.
_

11-these-orgiE3iations have seen a boom in memberstiip and

inquiries about their activities in the last two years.

_Approximately 25,, states have some type of statd.spodsored

internship program. Approximately half of these programs have

been developed in the last six yeaks. Plans are now under way

20
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in a number pf other states for broad-ranging, state-wide
A

experiential education or youth service prcgrams which go

-beyond the standard state internship program. Municipalities

across the natioh are beginning to develop internships in local

government to draw upon talented manpower in thelr local educe-

tional institutions) and the National League Of Cities/U.S.

Conference of Mayors has responded favorably-to this growth

with technical assistance.and worksftops. 'while internships

in WAshington, D.C., with federal agencies, non-profit

organiiations-, or the United States Congress have always been
. -

popular, the demand for these has escalated ierecenears.:
. .

e-succEtSeS-itif the-hewlY creited-WAshingtian Center for

L arning Alternatives, which provides placemints;' housing and
r

-v-emiiiirs for Washington-bound students has,attracted several

hundred-students to its fledgllng prcgram. The publIshers
). ,

of*the iational Center for Public Service Internship programS

"Dirediory of Washington Internships Opiortunities" have

found that advertisements in national publications sell thousands

of this'booklet. .

crea0.on of the University Year for ACTION program in
"

supporting a relatively

4.1

1971, Although

tinlly based-progr&mq (4proximateli

IMII a

small number of institu---

50 each year) has also

-the growtliTh-f--0--omnicin-i-try-s-ervi-ce-ltrarritilg7-opportuin'

ties. Thro h University Year for ACTION, the only federally

specifically designed to accomplish experi-.sponsored_progra

ential education pb1 tives, many institutions have moved toward

broadly focused programs
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.4%though limited reiearch is dVailable, it is clear that a,.

substantialtnumber of young people are undertaking various out-

of-the-classroom learning actiiiities, Studies conducted in the
. -

early '70solpy the North Carolina Internship Office and in 1975

by the Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education determined

.m..

-

thit approximately 25,000 students in each of these states

undertake some kind of educational activities in the community..

An earlier studi, "American Youth in'the Mid-sevdnties" de-

termined that if properly approached, "some four million yoUng

people --cault-be--employed-

.ing programs, or that anat-eVery one of-the 22 million-young___

throggh0-Could'be-eigroVed for over three hours

per week." (Havighurst, Graham and Ebii-Ar;

Zespite this growth, the recommendations made by various
-

national commissions and in this paper Coll for an,q0ansinn7fw
-

of opportunities for young People-. This niod it manifest

-because opportunities are still Tat available for all young

people who might benefit from them, and because a l'arge number

of activities undertaken by students are y.ghtly
7.

specific vocational programt: In'the Xentucky sdrvey above

only about,5%.of the ictivities Were of-a non4'ocational
. . .

. . ..
.

nature, or, in other words, designed for liberal'Arts students.

_or fnr wanfaraLcareax_explstrAtt r_per_sonal developmeht, oi
t

A

career choice.
re

Exemplary Activities

Corresponding to:the activities discussed in the typology

above, several programs provide examples of forwazd looking And

22 N..
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effedtive experiential education. While the programs below are
_ _

-
not the only appropriate examples, and they are-leibt- behtioned

because they are the best activities, they have addressed im-

portant issues effectively.

erative Educal'ion

The cooperative education program at American University, .

while not one of the older programs and not in die traditional

mold, is a .useful.example because.of 'ts innovative qualities.

Basically,. American University's cooperative education program

emitasizes-the-a-befar-gta77.1.iiit'ciealsM.th all ihe

-7-77academic-disc' lines with.the exception of law and nursing. The

- program is designed primagily i;Tiri;1711%-liberal arts goals of

particular academic disciplines, but it also encourages.stu-
, I . .

dents to investigate and experiment with careers.
4

Students can work full time a semester and earn approximately

' two aredit,units (or about one half of a full credit load), talc-

ing up to a maximum of four credit units:during their acadeMic

Siudentt usually, undertake two field experiences-and

therefore the program is.considered an "alternating" cooperative

educ4tton program, although some students simply undertake the

experience for'one semester, Because of specific cooperatiie

education agreements with federal agencies students who "co-op"

in these agencies must comp mialimunr.of---two-semestrs.

In addition to. an Office of Cooperative

coordinatorslin academic disdiplines appi-ove

23

Education, nine .

\

eadh placement.
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These coordinators help students develop "learning objective

forms" to validate their academic credit. Unlike many other

cooperative education programs, a large number of co-op students

at American University work with non-profit organizations. Con

sequently, students eligible for college work-study assistance

participate in the cooperative education program; work-study

funds are used to pay SO% of Ate stipend in these non-profit
0

The program provides career counseling through the staff

of the cooperative education Office bui; has not developed career
7

exploration-Br preparation as a primary focus. s-Omeitiiden-ti",

in areas sucfi as accounting, who know clearly what they expect

tO do ia their careersc undertake co-op for career purposes.

Others work with the university's Career pevelopment Centr and

participate in workshops dealing with the job exploration,

resume Writing, and aspeas of the job searcp process.

Internships (Preprofessional)

The School of .Public and Eivironmental Affai,rs at Indiana

University operates both graduate and undergraduate'programs in,.

public administration, b.ut probably hat the largest undergraduate

public,administration program in the.nation. In graduate level'

a

public ahministiation education internships are well established.

ApProximately three quarters of the nation's graduate public

A

administration programs have"some type of préprofessional intern-
.

sfiip activity and approximately 40% require the internship.

24,
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In the-School of_Public and Environmental Affairs there

are approximately 350 full>time undeigraduates. The program is

four years old and at this point appioximately 10% of,their

students participate in a_preprofessionai internship. This

number is growing. The program seeks but professional experi-

encei in specific areas of study. A student specializing in

personnel, for eximple, migiit work with a personnel department;

a student in finance might work in.a. budget office; or a stu-
.

dent interested in'environmintal mAagemont might intern"with

a local or state environmental plahning commission. The pro-

gram does not concern itself with

mgniS A with career exploration,

have fiPM career expectations and

1110.

.multi-diTaiginary place-

since inost of its'students

aspirations.

Students e'arn six ,hours or academic credit (approximately

40% of a seMester's academic load) ior a fill time.interndhip

and can earn up to 15 houri of credit during their lundergraduate,

careers. Tile staff of the "Centir for Public Affairs Service- -
Learning" at the University assists injinding placements and

proyides supervision. Students' also develop learning contracts

with individual faculty members.

Additional career couveling activities are minimal since
..

7 it is assumed that the student has focused in on a career;

In design this program is similar to others in similar

'elds, such as-sócial work, education, educational administra-:

tion, architecture, or accornting. Thdse programs vary in the

s.

amount of academic supervision provided, the amount of time and

25
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academic credit involved, and the nature of related aca demic

pro?ams.

Internship (General Education)

In an effort to deMonstrate the effectiveness of eXperi-

ential education to traditiOn 1 liberalirii-Eabuityr-the-

University of Kentucky Office for Experiential Education has

developed an experiential program exploring the ethicsand
-1

values of decision making in the public sector. The program

is.based on the premise that a central objective'of liberal

arts'instruction is to develop citizens who can operate from

soundly developed philosophy of ethics and values, Prom this

institutional objective, it is suggested that traditj,onal

instruction in liberal arts, (inte ractiOn_with facti.XPY through

IMI

lectures, reaAng materials, and discussions) way not always
"--

4(
. be the most effective means of_instruction; litany stildehts may -

not be.able tO grasp general ethical concepts from their limited

base of experience. Consequentl, the program confronts stu-

dents w±th the decision mikking prodess inpulic life.so they

C'an analyze; among other things, the values inherent in these

decisions.

O.
Each stuclent in the program (funded by the Lilly Endowment)

undertakes a one semester internship in a public agency o4 their
b.- ,

. )
choice. These activities ran4b from a.iocal planning boArk .tc:(

, ., . . I.
working with a'member of a city council,pte work with asocial

.: .
k
o

services'agency.

Iparticipate in a

Concurrent,with the'intekiAhips'all-students
r.

broadly conceivedl.h4magis1ic seminar taught
1 -

by a team of faculty members drawn from the fi Ids_ of political

)

26
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science, philosophy, end educational psychology. In the semi

u nir studentgare expected to draw upon observations from their

)work for, discussion and to reach conclusions.about Ehe lasting

,

relies heavilyon personal development as an aim,of education,

and consequently utilizesgavaluatiire
,

proceises designed to
t 0 7. , .

. .
, assOts developmeptal changes in th A'students,during the course

.
.

,

of a semester.
.

.,
,

4

TIre -pro-grarrts -rel-ated-to-the -caree- andy persdnaltobjectimes-

of some students and to the academic aspirations of otherso ,Foi
f

example, for students'in professional fields such as archie9-
. 0206"1 . i

.

ture or social wOri, the intrnship provides the necessary pre=
-

professional practicum experience and the ref2:1; cOmponent
:-

, frt

provides an interesting excursion into liberWarts. the
. , =

.

other hand, students in the fields of philosophy, bociology,

or-En-glish- also participate in the program; the internship

pro.vides an exposure to an occupational field but the primary

objective is satisfying their interests in the,othical questions.

But the objective of the program is to satisfy both of these

needs. It isassume4 that preparation for careers, if approached

narrowly, is nog the sole purpose of the educational institution.

However, the preparation for pareers defined broadly, involving

an interaction of job and work and leisure time and commitment

to community, is the ultimate purpose of the institution.

(Hofer, Sexton, Yanarella; pages 177-183.)

,Cross-.Cultural Experience
-

An interesting example ,f a sophisticated cross cultural

27
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program is the "cross cultura,Ifield study" program of Justin

- Morrill College, Michigan State University. In the "field

study program" students'in this liberal artsjnstitution are

required 'to spend one term off campus in a learning experience
,

of their own chaining. Students generally choose from three

. types of experiences: cross cultural learning, where they,in-
.

volve themselves in other cultures or sub-cultures;_proprokes-

.
sional experiencelOwhere they iest professions through field

study_experi.ences in areas such as social work, team teaching,

law, or medicine; and sockal action involvement, where they

design experiences which give ihem the opportunity to work for

social change.' .
Of importance here is the cross cultural program. Studen:es

participating in.cross-cultural experiences are expected to

dev4lop a n.umber of skills: information source devel4ment,

or 'the ability to use early information sources within the

social environment; cultural understanding, an awareness of the
1 e .

structures !and.valges And attitudes of people of another cul-

ture; interpersonal communication, the ability ".ndt only to

. listen well and speak clearly but also to.be sensitive to

non-verbal communication, such as messages available from

physical movements facial expressions, and the quality of face

to face encounter,"; commitments to persons in relationships;

the ability to become involved deeply with other people; de-

cision making; self-understanding; self-reliance; and written

communication skills. The essence of instruction in the cross

cultural experience is the use of the "critical incident

technique" for gathering information concerning the behavior of

28



oneself and of othersl. Each student is reguied`ti;:participate

in a six week pre-:.semytar prior to the field study) designe

improve the student's skills in making and recording observe-
.

tions, critical Ocident writing, and keeping journals. In this

7

progrant most students undertake their field work during the

summer, although'they can do it during the regular semester.

Sixty percent of the Justin Morrill students do their field

idork in foreign countries.. (DUley, pages 13-22.)

As' reported by observers of this program the _following

typesof aCtivitis are undertaken: "One student Visited.and

lived in abandoned World War 11 incarceration caMps in Cali-

fornia, interviewed former inmates and compiled his findings

and reflections into a book to.be published. Another student

lived, worked, and studied for two,months in a California

desert--a scientific research project.&_young-wdan spent a

term touring and acting with a west coast theatre group. A
_

young man lived with and observed the Amish as a means of

getting background maerial for the pro)ect he designed.

Another young man established, edited and'published a news-

paper for a religious organization. 'One student went abrond

with a friend where together they gathered data for a compare-

--;

tive study of tile teaching,techniques of the British and Ameri-

can professors. Another student arranged interviews with a

group of London businessmen for his self designed study. One

student did research for a senator, another interned in an

attorney general's office, and still another spent time working

and studying in the Democratic offices in the state capitol

building." (Quinn and Sellarsi page 32.)

29
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Aile it is obvious that a cross cultural experience can be

related to long range career goals and personal development,

general learning often takes precedence. It is possible that

career related objectives can be enhanced without diminishing

general learning objectives.

, Field Experience---_

New C011ege in Sarasotar, Florida, until recently an inde-*
1

pendent.private institutiOn and now a-col1e4e within the

University of South Florida, conducts a broadly based fieldf
experience program. In their three year.degree program stu-

,

dents may take up to four of their nine terms through off-cam
....-_-__

pus fielkexPeriences. The typ.lsolosleagtmnitles-availIne to

emt.s-very74-featly. Some do standard internshipd, some take
.

,

courses at other colleges or universities, some do independent

field research, add others travel or involve themselves in

cross cultural experiences. Each learning experience is ,

arranged with faculty supervision, has a learning"contract,

and is, depend nton the relevance of the learning activity to

the student's rot gram.
. _

The exten to which students utilize field experience
. 1

varies widely nd 'observers suggest that some students never
,

seem to be on he 4autpus and,others ilever seem 'to leave it.
1

Givins the stdents a large amount of individual autonomy,

general .indivi ual development, which is the objective of the'
. 1

educational pr grim ,at New-College, is also the objective of
t

,

the field expei,.ence. program. Consequently, some of the most

I
. 3 0 1
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exqiting projec.ts undertaken by students have been highly in-

dependent. For example, students have organized internship

programs for other students, such as one in the inner city of

Hoboken, New Jersey. Other students &Are Ind their off-campus,

terns for, political involvement; one student campaigned for a

seat in the state legislature in New Hampshire and was awarded

academic credit for the campaign (she won). Another was

awarded credit,for.serving fS a state legislator. Some students

travel to Europe.or elsewhere in the United"States, develop

hotographic igurmalsr-write fietionorreflectica'issai_tbelx
,

travels ork-or-live in subcultures and social groups other

than theirLown.

Because of the strong liberal arts orientation Of New College,

the field experience program does not stess career relatedness

or career development except as a side benefit of the field

experience program. In fact, some havy suggested that there is

a strongly negative attitude toward relating field experiences'

to career objectives.

Polidp.Research Experience

Austin College in Sherman, Texas,conducts a "policy research

internship prograe which attempts.to systeMatically link the

academic aspirations of traditional courses and experience in

the community. The program rests on the toncept of policy .

research, which deals with "'mapping alternative approaches and

with'specifying potential differences in the intention, effect,

and cost of various action programs." The college argues the

close relationship between the world of theory-and the world

3 1
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of action distinguishes policy research from 'other disciplines:

"Policy research involves two acts of ttanslation: translation

of the problem frOm the world of reality and'policy into the

world of scientific method, and then a translation of the

reseatch results back into the world of reality."

The point is that the results of policy research are intended

to be Used in the decision making process. (Willlams; page 297.)
. .

The policy researa exercisei are designed to help students

"manipulate modern,research skills, must have

must undetetand the.societal cOntext and.the

societal processeilssociated with,an issue, and must exercise
, . 4

ethical judgmene*ncerning the causes and possible-gblutions

0
to the,problem." Policy research programs are interdisciplin-

P
ary, drawing together students and faculty from a number of

ry;

areas. Most importantly, to ensure that the student's work

is usefUl, they "contract" with an agency in the commfinity to

develop solutions,to particular local problems. (Williams;

page 299.)

4=r

1

To quote' from an example cited by the director of the pro-

gram, "...it might be possible for a student policy research

group to work with a 10-cal school district in deciding whether

or not to create 'a sex education program. 'Other examples come

xeadily to mina -- investigating the need for a day care center

in association with a welfare agency or perhaps working with

the city on pros and cons of establishing a local recycling cen-

, ter. Each of these involves queseions of profound intellectual

merit and all are complicated policy questionS. By applying
%.

the policy research method and by usinc a contracting agent

32
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which will both contribute to and possibly utilize the groups

findings, the students Will have effectiliely put their education

to use'.". (Williams: page 300)

The'sieci4ic objectives of'the policy research program are .

as follows:
. r

z4"

.1. TO create an edudational enyironment_40;hich_students,
use their critical faculties-in-an-alliiin _foxmulating,
and eyalUiting oliay-alte
en .

es and th4r conse-
.

2. To assist students in applying techniques acquired in
, a libeial arts education to the study of contemporary

social.issues. 'These techniques include not only
modern research skills'but the analysis of the ethical
Eases on whibh-tolicy is or should ,be based.

4

3.- To provide a link Kith the community beyond Austin
College so that,studentswill acquire some working know-
ledge of an experience in decision-making in the
broader social system.

, 4. To develop students skills in working with groups in a
cooperative, largely selfdirected manner. Associated
with this objective is the desire' to bring together in_

9 a creative fashioA the perspectives and the skills of
various disciplines in the solution of specific social
problems. (Williams; pages 301-302.)

Although heaviliv&caddinic-ilibrientafibn and mord academically

structured than many of the other examples policy research holds

promise for involving large number of students in "real world"

experience when full time involvement is impractical. With
_

some ModifiCation the policy research approach'could be applied

directly to-career choice through tRe addition of counseling

and career guidance features.

Career Related.Experiential Education

The Office for Experiential Programs,and.life/Oork Planning

at DaVidson College provides an example of a full sdale attempt

to integrate experience with sophisticated personal development

-

4.
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and/or:career plahning processes- "(although the word career is

rarely used in the Davidson program). The objectives of the

pregram are to."make available to stUdents.a variety of means

to define themselves an3 to plan their own futures, to make

available the use of various off-campus opportunitieato-pro-::-

vide_inforMatio s ort term programs and.life time possibi-1`,

lities."
t.

:It Davidson. (with an enrollment of 1300), 1.pproximately

one quarter. of the students participate in the activities of

this ofilce each year. Students undertake-a variety of

activi es. Some spend the spring vacation with a umni

A

-

explorAn g all aspects of.their careers. ,In another case a group

of 10 students traveled to Atlanta for three weeks to study

'urban public education and,write a paper on its problems. Other

studenis are sent' to talk with individuals about partictilar
-

vocations. Students might also undertake longer term experiences,

such as teaching in Kenya or working in a food processing plant

in Vakiida.-Tlie-Wffied hat-ithé ability to grant students a leave.

of abtence, so the college faculty's reluctance to grant academic

credit is overcome.

In addition to these experience based career exploration

activities, students alto participate in "life/work planning"

through,seminars that aeal with what Davidson calls "centering

and venturing." These seminars and other sessions help students

_focus on what kind of individuals they are and what they wantAo

get.out of life. As a result, student experiences are undertaken

with.specific purposes not always related to a specific, academic

disciplInes but always hinged on iersonal growth and insight.

34_



While the program tries to integrate both academiC goals

personal development goals, the emphasis tends to be on the \\

fatter.
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Critical Issues for Experiential Education

This sectionde.1122fth clattca.L-Lssuea4facing:651periential

education and provides the rationale for the recommendations which

follow. Generally, these issues c .__anbe divided intth sa-Pil-
_ _

. marily related to or effecting the academic community, and those'

related to general societal or economic factors and the nature

of

-Academic Issues

Experiential education as it relates:to career education is

primarily an academie activity. Despite discussions.of community

service, attacks on unemployment or underemployment, national

youth service or other apparen, tly non-academic issues, as long as"

young people of school age are involved, and as long as the ma-
.

jority.of these young people are involved in some kind of educa-

tional endeavor, the issues raised by educators concerning ex7

perientiil education will be crucial to successful program develop-

ment.

If successful transition from education to work, career educe- -
or reduced apathy and alienatioYare our goals, the success is

dependent upon the integiatlon of experiential education into

basically "academic" activities. The success of career education

in post-secondary education may, the..,fore (if the relationships

between career education and experienteducation are as close a's

I assume they are) be depenient ppon the sccess of. experiential

education. The respectability, effectivenel scope and comprehen-
.

siveness of experiential education in post-secOnaky education are

vital to effective career education in that spher No matter how

broadly conceived the goals of such programs, collee and uni-
.

versitiei will continue to'provide education as their piimary
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objectiVe. Other activitie must, therefore, be made compatible.

Experientill education has been prominent in recent discus-

siOns of reform in higher education. Since the late_sixties a_

,'

hbit-Of new educational programs have been develoPed. Discussions_

of needed "diversity" in higher education has focused on compe-
,

tency based curricula, assistance for the so-called "new learners,"

increasing the options available for individualized student needs,

developmental-programs, career educations and external degree

P4ograms. However, a central theme emerges from all of tilese
fit 4

issues: the r elationships between work and education must be

re-examined and more effectively articulated.

pecially_Pertinant to exper*ential eduCation are two import-

ant studies, James ColeMan's Youth: Transition to Adulthood and

Willard Wirtz's The Boundless Resource: A Prospectus for Education/

Work Policy./ Youth: Transition 'to Adulthood,argues that schools

do not provide the appropriate environment for all ofthe develop-

mental needs of yqung people The report sayi,:

At their best, schools equip students with cognitive
and nomacqgnitive skills relevant to their occupa-
tional futures, with knowledge_of some portion of
civilization's cultural heritage, and with 4-taste
for acquiring more suc skills and knowledge. They
do'not provide extensive,opportunity for managing
one's affairsi they seldom encourage concentration
on a single activity,"and they are inappropriate
settings for nearly all objectives involving
responsibilities that affect others.. Insofar as
.these other objectives are important for the transi-
tionito.adulthood, and we believe they are, schools
act to retard youth in this transition by monopoliz-
'ing their time for the narrow objectives that schools
havA. (Coleman, 3.973: page l46).

In. other wordsl.the curriculum is "knowledge'rich and action poor."
. . .

Coleman's report goes on to recommend greater attention for com-
-f,v.

munity based learning actiyities, the increased use of,cooperative
. .

iducation, internships andivolunteerism, more integration between
as

37 1,-.
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age groups, and the development of closer ties between educational -

institutiOns and the community_so_that the cOmmunity reutiurdes-------

4
____. _____ -___-_-_ _ _ _ - _ _

,

ght be better utilized for work and service activities.

A more recent study "by Willard Wirtz, fOrmer Secretary of

Labor, and now preSident of the National Nanpower XnStitute, looks

at the policy implications of the Coleman report as well as at .

other issues, such as "underemployment." Xn The Boundress Resource,

Wirtz argues that existing avenues between education/and work

neither deal'with the developmental needs of youth.nor aaequately
:

affect, 'persons traditionally bypassed by the labor market. 'Be-

cause ofginadequate manpocier forecasting and planning, comkuni-
.

ties have ndt eifectively developed manpower sstems which'either

contribute 10 the economy or encourage ahealthy attitude toward

involveMent.in community activities. The Manpower Xnstitute

recommends the creation of "community -educaticid-work, cgUncils,"

through which educational institutions would bove students in

and out of the community to explorecareer opportunities and con-
.

tribute,needed services. These mcouncils" would also create
,

processes allowing eMployeei afid citizens 'to participal more cop-

pletely in-educational prograffie..

Before another forum (the DeTocratic National Platform (om-

i

mittee, Newport, Rhode Island, April 3, 1976), Stephen it."Iiailey,

vice president of the American Cdincil on Educationlput the cur-
$'

- - rent problem in another way:. I' .

iAAmerica is in dangerof turnng off and tuningout
-

: its moFe precious resource:I its young people. An
nxious generatidnipf adol4 scents and,young adults
is growinlg tip in a society that tells them it has
only limited need for thenf, a grossly inadequate.
number of jobs for them, e d ad,indistinct formula-
tion of what they can aspgre to inL their future

$ lives. [The absence of a totth policy]..:is killing

a

8:

11

1
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the natural idealism of our youngIn.eople, de-
priving-them ntit only of a vigor.and a vision it
desperately needs: and cohsigning millions of our
future citizens to a dreary sense of.uselessnessl
and purposelessness. ,Jomore despkriting begin-
ning of our third centUry as a nation is hard to
conceive. . (Bailey; page 1)%

These discussiOns: and th4 developmrt of several_ highly visil,

1
ble federallorogramse such as career education: re also part of

c
a debate over the "usefulness" of education. The general lines of

ihis debite'are well known and may.soon subside, but it las been

ntneiheless intense. The wideWguoted comments oeformer
A

Comiissioner of Education T. H. Bell sum up the argunints often

by local and state officials attesting to the samd point.

I said ,

- use

Be

I feel 'that the college that devotes ttselt £6fiffir
and uneguivocilly to the liberal artstoday is just
kidd,ing itself. Today we in education must recog-
nize that it is our duty to provide our students
also with available skills.., . As I see it...
education is preparation for life, and.living
without meaningful work is just not living life 4r.

to its full metning and purpose. (T. H. Bell;,l975).

ellis comments brought widespread rdaction, including one from

obert L. Goldwin, special consultant to President Ford for educe-,
. ,

tion, who argued that_the skirl an individual.needs are not solely
. - 6

,those related to performin4 a particular.job. Goldwin identified

,

analytical thinking, experimentation, and the abiltty to aeal

.withloroad issues copstructively as necessary "liberal skills"

which might bear only a tangential relationship to "jobs."
,

%

.(Goldwin; 1975). , -

The increased conviction that young people are "learning 4ch

and action poor:" and the debate over

highlight the central issuesposed.by

the academic community. Academicians

39
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frontal attack on higher education as a ddveloper of.
_

humane values-And the protector of culture and traditions, see
1

experiential education as a potential threat. They counterattack,

arguing that all of these "thieats" are ill conceived. They some-
.

.
4

times close their,minds to the compatibility of experiential edu-
, . .

cation (or career_education) with traditional goals o'fVigher

education, or inhospitable to demandi for Career related education

and preparation for work.

While experiential education is well established in work

if a

preparatory educational fie.lds and professional schools; it will

not be solidly;fixed until it is accepted as aivalid pedagogical

approach for liberal
.4

arts and general education. Upon this accept-
.

7EiteldrdaYaer related objectives will be easier to accomplish and

students will be Ole to take full advantage.of the opportunitie.s

far career exploration, qareer counseling, and for developing

a pErsonally $ atisfx,ing attitude toward work.

One of the chief concerns then, is reconciling experiential

education with traditional educational objectives.% To be avoided

are images of overzealous "vocatlOnalism
1

" or the narrow image
.

--'

-

'"caree'r educaiion' conjues up in many academic minds. It must

'be'argued that experiential education (as an instrtictional device)

can help the student moreAffectivelir Oursue a liberal arts educe-

tion. There ate some aspects of liberal arts instrUction (for

exam0.e, those dealing with values.and maiters of human judgment)

which are difficult for many students to understarid tivough lectures'

or reading materials. In the_study of history, for example*.the

intricacies of political maneuvering or the importance_of tureati-

cractic detail may seem overly pedantic and inconsequential. In

'40
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.

' fact, of course, they ofte

pf instrUC-tion4in history,
r-.

. 4 ;

-and -uhcWrstanding eventi.
- 4

.blocked when a student is bogged.down and confused by the detail
r

.

surrounding the iatruction. ,It might.be more'effective for the

v '4

,

.

studeni,to have a direct%experience in the bureaucractic or Po"-
.

.

. .

. . .

tical arena simultaneous with exploridg the spbject intellectuafiy
,

.1,
. . -

through traditional processest Each student should have a ter-
. .;

.

'

. pe . .
. .

somat-experkence-with-the subject-matbsrrbe-forced-to-deal_with

-38-

n are inconsequential to a real purpose

that of sharpening analytical skills

This "understanding," however, is

.., -
.

. . .

a_bureauciactically intricate problem/ and become appreciative

--ok itie'detail he or she consideis extraneous to tAe subject. The
.,

.-
. .

. , .- .

need for analysiS, reflection and the aliald.ity ,to'brganize informa-
,J,

.
'

tion in systematic patterns need not be dillindhed and the goals'
.

of liberal arts instructiop not threatened. On the contrarl",,

.
.

.
studen4 who have i personal exper.ence with decisiOn makirig,.-.

.

-.

and hende, hatorical processes, should bd more able to 4F similacp .

. .,-

detafled information into\synthesks. 1

-

or

if -the- mutually support-ive--reiat-ionship-between -experie `al_
.

eduCation and traditional nducatiOn goals is:accepted y academi-

cians, the full relationships between highler eduCation, exprientiait
t"

education,"and career education can be developed.

1 A second 'issue vital to hi4her education concerns a demic

, control versus non-acade4o control of experiential education...

The recurring question is whether educators will contiriue to
,

oversee an aggressive edubative process when studentsfare*Alvolved
-

in community serVice or other types of experiential equcation. In

effeptiye.balance, individuals and institutions,in the community,

.non-educators, should recognize the necessity of reflectiln, and

4 1:
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educators should recognize that education does not take place

solely within colleges and universities. Unfortunately, the

utility of this broad vision is constantly challenged hy reality.

Oile of the boldest and most innoirative federally supported

experiential education programs, University Year for ACTION, con-
00

stantly engenders tension between community and educational in-

stitutions. University Year for ACTION provides grants to educa-
0

tional institutions to place students in "service-learning" vo-

lunteer postiions for one full Calendar year with full academic

_credit. University Year for ACTION afgues that through the pro-
Z,

,gram educationar institutions c4n make significant -cial contri
.

4

'-butions and students can partkcip4te in educational community
0.

service wo,rk Without interrupting their academic careers., In

requiring full academit credit, however, ACTION relys heavily on

the cooperation bnd largesse of the institutions. Sometimes, at

if not recognizing the need:for cooperation, ACTION officials are

almost openly hostile to the needs of educational institutions. In

res onse to college or unive'rsity requests for flexibility in

academic programming, ACTION's fre4uent response is. "We're not an

educational agency, we're an anti-poverty agency." By washin4

its hands of.conCern for educational needs, ACTION may alienate

.educational institutions.

The cooperatiOn among institutions necessary for experiential

education is oftn frustrated by inability to recognize all needs.

An effective bridge between "e'ducbtion and work is then impossible.

There are several 4cademic issues which are largely internal'

to educational institutions and not appropriate for detailed

discussion ih this report. These incXude the effectiveness of

42
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academic supervision, awardingacademic credit (including the amounts

and nature of that credit), and appropriate compensation for fa-

culty who superyise students, rarely part of the academic load.

While there is a continual need to assist institutions in develop-
/

ing educationally valid experiential programs through the pro-

vision of inforination, advice, technical assistance, and in some

cases resources, this is not necessarily a role which can be ful-

filled by the federal government.,

Howeve, one such internal issue, evaluation, clearly has

national implications. faculty consistently ask how one evaluates

what a student learns from in experiential education activity, as

if we know, what i student 'learns through other'processes. Con-

sidering the state of evaluation in post-secondary education,

the need to evaluate learning which cannot be measured by the tradi-

tional testing processes is especially perplexing.

Illustrative of the potential respon*e to the need for evalua-
,

tion has been the Cooperative Assessment Experiential Learning

prc:-ct (CAEL) under the aegis of the Educational Testing Service.

With several large grants (from the Carhegie Corporation, The Lilly
.

Endowment, and the Fund for Improvement in t.ost-Secondary Educati

C. has concentrated the activities of the ETS staff'and member

inst tu-O.ons On developing approaches to assessing experiential

leer ing and disseminating this information. Although the energies

of the CAEL project have been,aimed primarily at assessing experi-

ence apcumulated prior to enrollment and translating this learning

into academic credit, often in external degree prOgrams, the model

has drawn attention to the issue and stimulated thoughtful on-
.

sideration of the problems. The fact that the project ii ponsored
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by the Educational Testing Service, has major fogndation support,

high visibility, and the involvement of many reputable figures

.in higher education, has given it instant respectability not avail-
,

able to other programs..

Although the CAEL project has not solved all the problems Of

evaluation, it is illustrative of the kind of etEiriEfon which

must be devoted to,academid concerns about the legitimacy of

experiential education.

Additional research is also Ueeded. Almost riothinq is known

about the precise relationships-between expeYiWiTtaiirIRDRWM2V-1074..

the development of career-commitment. Although it is often

'assumed that experiential education has great Value for introducing

students to a range of career choices, for enhancing satisfaction

with,career,goals, for reducing undergraduate attritionp;and.for

amplifying satisfaction with post-graduation careers, there is

virtually no empirical suPport for these claims. Institutions

exploring the potential of experiential education need this

evidence, not only to decide whether to initiate programs but
\

to determine what types of programs are most effective.

As an example, it it possible that a student firmly commited

to a career by their choice of undergraduate major, who partici-

pates ih a work experience,in that areac may be inadequately

prepared.for flexible career choice (or career changes). Should

the student have more than oneexperience? If so how many are
-

optimal? Is' there evidence to support this proposition?

,As an another exam4e, we know little about the optimal time

(in the undergraduate career) for high impact from a field

experience. Will career related objectives be effected more by

44
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a freshman year experience or a senior experience? Would it be

appropriate to match other characteristice, such as developmental

stages, with a work or service expeKiehce with suitable levels of

responsibility?

A fourth issue in the academic-sector is that of the appro-

priateness pf financial compensation'for students participating

in periential education activities. As the tYpology above

shows, some programs, such as cooperative education, have strong

,finanCial aid implications and students are compensated commensu-

rat 1'91th-their vavabilities7--Other-expepient-iel-edueette

vities, such as many field experiences and internships, stress.the "

educational advantages of experience and financial implications

are diminishel.: But whether or not a student receives financiai

compensation does not seem to have a significant effect on the

edUcational impact of the activity. While some argue that a

student will "be taken more seriously" if paid, and others argue .

that "if the student is paid the agency will take advantage of

him," there is no evidence that in either circumstance, paid or

vo un dYy7-thd-Studumt-cammut-iim--"Tum&-ta- ignored7-

Often educators argue that a student should receive eithet

academic credit (and hence academic supervision) or pay, but that

receiving both is a form of "double compehsation." In part this

argument, seems to have developed out of traditions of several

academic disciplines (such as social work) but is often more re-

lated to market conditions, such as whether payment is available,

and out of the history of the federal work-study program which

until recently prohibited the award of credit, than on any well

.4 5
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founded pedagogical belief. No educator will ar4lie that 'academic

credit is "ceMpensation" - it's simply not and never was. (Although

there are some reason's w4ich make the pay questions an important

, one (student needs, for example) and it often determines the ability

of students to take part in experiential education activities, it

doesn't have relevance to educational purposes.

But student financial need, which may Make it impossible, for

many students to participate in these activities,should be a

continuing concern. A more flexible work-study program, increased

CO leg such as

University Year for ACTION, are needed to provide adequate acti-
t.'

vities to all.young people who need them.

The appropriate interfaces between experiential education pro-

grains and career education comprise a fifth issue. Many experiential

education programs are directly related to career skill development.

Most often these are in Vie most career related disdiplines, the

professional schools, vocational education, and technical fields.

In these programs "hands on" experience is a primary pedagogical

pproaoh to trai-n-ing-for 4--pazticulgr-activity_ "11Anfic nn"

experience is one of the simplest objectives to accomplish and an

easy one for threatened liberal arts disciplines to adopt. As the

unemployment of college graduates has increased, liberaloarts

interest in preparing all students for jobs and enhancing their

employability has also increased. Hence, departments such as

classics have looked toward experiential education assignments in

museums to provide their graduates career alternatives to college

teaching: museum management positions.

Yet to be developed are more comprehensive career related ,
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aspeCts of eXperiential education. How can experiences help stu-

dents make effective career Aices? (Suggesting that a student

should have more than one experience to sample the number of

career areas and determine which might be most satisfactory.)

How can experiential education help the student gauge potential

for success in a career, not only in terms of mobility on a career

ladder but in terms of long range satisfaction? (The student needs .

to be given the equipment for asking the right qusstions and to

reflect upon the answers with someone outside of the work experi-

ence.) How can a student use one eXperiential edUcation activity

to generalize about other work experiences? How can a student

learn to develo0 a field experience or cross cultural experience-
-

into one with potential as career preparation? For example, should

students produce a "product" as the result of these experiences,

such as.a publication, as graRhic evidence of accomplishment, or

should they be encouraged to meet and talk with'people in various

ocCupational areas and assess the'rpsults of those conversations

without having actually participated in the work itself?

Although many educational institutions equate experiential

education and "career education," aild develop simple relationships

,between experiences and careers(assuming for example, that an in-
,

ternshmakes a student more dompetitive on the job market) there

is-a need for a more' informed and sophisticated approach to these

relationships. The notions and approaches in the bavidson College

model above, for example, need to be more fully developed and the

improved techniques of carep: and-life planning need to be applied

to-experiential education.-':'
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Limited Opportuhities and the'World of Work

There ii general agreeMent that there are not enough work ex-
.

perience opportunities available'for the students who could benefit
,

from them. While both the Coleman report (Youth: Transition to

Adulthood) and The Boundlesi Resouroe'substantiate the inadequate

opportunities for young people to interact in the idult world in

-

work and community service, tile current concern over the unemploy.-
k

.:ment.of college gkaduates (see "World wide job crisis faces
-

university graduates," Chronicle of Higher Education, September 27,

1976) is forcing institutions to rethink curricula and consider

a

experience as part of instructional processes. Whether the un-

amploymeni phenomenon is a result of a major shift in employer

needs,.or a temporary reaction.to a world-wide recession is unClear.

But the reaction has been the demand that all students be given the

opportunity to participate in some kind of work experience to make

them more employable and more competitive in the job, market.,

Ironically, it should also be assumed that if university graduates

-cannot find employment, giving all students some kind of -work

experience will 'eventually reach the.point of diminishing returns

if an objective .is to make them all employable ,in highly competitive

'fields. Theretwill always be a bottom half.- .

However, since the society is not even close to reachi g this

saturation point, we must consider .how moie opportunities for young

people can be developed., Several reactions:are possible: modifi-

cations in the tederal work-study program, national youth service,

community service internship programs and expanded volunteerism.

It has been argued that the federal work-dtudy program dhould

. 48 _
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encourage more work off,campus -of a more substantive and career'.
. .

related nature. ,The need for this change has been argued by

reports prepared for the Office of Edication by the Bureau of

Applied Social Research at.Columbia UniVersitv (quoted in "The
_

,Future of the College Work Study Program and Public and Community

.
Service" a conference reoort prepared by the Project for Service-

.

Learning of the American Association of Community. and Junior

Colleges, 1975). This study found that the dominant use of work

study funds is for on campus employment with limited relationship

to academic programs. The report shows.that:

1) 'Only 11.1% of'work-study jobs are off campus, 71.1% of

students working off campus had high job satisfaction.

2) One third of the institutions which have work-study funds

have no off campus jobs.

3) Almost 40% ofpublic and private two year institutions

have no off campus work programs.

4) Thirty-seven percent of private four year institutions

,have no Off campus workprograms:

5) Only 25% of on campus jobs relate to student's academic

majors; 50% of off campus jobs ielated to the student'S

major.

6) Only 15% of the students recei10.ng work study funds work

.as community, research, government or teaching aids.

7) Sixtli-three percent of the college werk-study students are

em oyed in.clerical jobs and in positions as security,

maintenance, food service_or hospital aids.

On the other hand, 75% of the institutions uaing work-stu'dy
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funds off campus found the program highly successful. They contend

that it not only increases the educational advantages to the student,

..1.but that it improved the institution's, image,in the community.
0

How can the expanded use of work-study in off campus, educa-

tionally related, activities be encoViiiial--Th7e-re-afa nuMerous

approaches. A dramatic experiment has been the development of state-
-

wide programs (Pennsylvania, idassachusetts, Virginia, and 'North

Carolina) which pool work-stUdy resources to deVer6p 'college

- Work-study placements off campus. One of these, the PACE (Plan

Assisting College Education) .prograi in'North Carolina is typical

of a statewide model. Approximatilr.Wwere-ptare'd

through this program during the summer of 1974. dome of,these
% .

..students were in state government,, most were in local, public or

private non-profit agencies or organizations in the student's home

community. By pooling york-study funds from many institutions, and

by utilizing a sliding.scale of agency matching funds (as opposed

to a strict 80% federal.- 20% agency requirement), to a number and

variety of placement possibilities has been greatly Axpanded.

Another example is the Urban Corps.. Through the Urban Corps

college students, institutions of higff4f-Eaucation, and-a-tomsorttumr
,

of administrative and monetary resources have been gathered together

to form 37 programs which'involve approximately 10,000 students.

The Urban Corps contracts with colleges and un'iversities and Obtains

a large number of community interns by paying the employers 20%'

matching salary share from a budget for that purpose or from:the

budgets of participating agencies. 'Students wotk 'during vacation

period's or part-time durinq the school year and ?erform a variety

of activities including legal research, fiscal.planning, teaching

5 0
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adolescent prisoners, mannning air pollution Monitoring stations,

and working in-city managers' offices. Assignments are tailCred

to the student's interes, academic major, and qualifications.

In addition, mosUrban Corps programs offer more formal education,

----components: seminars on urban issdes, interagency dialogue among

urban corps students, or credit courses.

6,
In.addition to the need to expand the kinds of actilvities

available to work-study students, there is alsoa need to encourage.

fihancial aid offices to consider the importance of academic

upervision for enhancing the benefits of work experience. Although

data is-available, thexe-is_nn AnOlf mmnv /prlaa o than

hal& institutions will not allow a student to receive both colr

lege, rk-study funds and*ademic credit.

But because work-ttildy is primarily a financial aid program

its impact (11 .educational and career development will always be.

limited. Con7quently, there is a need to expand opportunities for

students to sezye in other paift and non-paid community service

activities. The development of state and Community sponsored in-
i \

ternship programs,\in many cases designed to meet local manpower

--needs -but- at the- sam\e -time providing _-caree.r_...r.elated_wosk....exp_exi erica_ .

4. 1

\
is necessary. These.programt are growing and as has been.4argued

'''. \\
.

.

. .

by several national study groups (for example, the National Commis-

sion for Manpower Policy, ' rom Schctol to work: Improving the Trans-
.

ition") long term program impact should be further examined.

However, simply placing students in community service acti-

vities is only one facet of a larger,issue. The nature of the

transition between education and work and the way this transition

,
is viewed by communities should be the primary concern. This need
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has several components: limited and, in soie cases, non-eicistent

manpower planning programs which reiate educational,progcans to

manpower needs; a limited understandiv.of the broad purposes of

highr education and the subsequent development ot personnel systems,

which measure educational attainment appropriate "to particular

's.

jabs; the limited ability of both younO people,and old people. :ber

.

, .

move into a labor.force'designed for pebple between the ages of
...._,_

. , .4 ' '`.
A

6 6 -

25 and.55; the inability of unemployment relief_programs to pro-
, .

idde se;vice" beyond stop-gap or ihort term solutions; and the../. .
..,

genera 'misunderstandings that many young people have abowe the
. .

nature of careers and their potential for finding satisfactory

emplo meht. While it is not difficult to convince local or state

. gover ment officials that a limitednumber of students should parti-
SI

cipa e in internship programs, eipeciaily if those students have

outdtanding skills and capabilities corresponding to community

neAds, it is another matter to convince them to adopt a compre-

/

hensive youth policy.

Recognizing the breadth oT these problems, the National
f

"League of Cities/United States Conference 41 Mayors has argued

that edonomic conditions are not the only ow_ a. On the contrary,

fundamental inabilities must be addressed. Their "Youth Policy

Position Paper" states: a

However, the economic problems affecting youth are
an outgrowth of problems fundamentally linked to the,
inability of our major institutions to rearrange their

'priorities to accommodate youth, their values, and

,their needs:
1

0

- Currently youth are insufficiently'prepared during
the school years for tptoductive and sltisfying work

roles. Young people.perceive that there is increas-
ingly little correlation between education and a decent

job.
52
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. - Youth haVe'limited access to workand service experi-
ences which afford productive earning and learning
opportunities.. .

Suffi.cient resources to meet.special sector needs,
e.T., the problems of female youth, status offenses,
runaways, and youth rights4 have not been allocated.

1.1

- Measurement tools for determining the learning and
4.skill needs of youth are underused, and reliable .f
'caTeer and training information on present and pro-

.
jected manpower needs have not been.adequately dis-
seminated.

Too often, we have taken a patchwork approach to youth
problems. While the work ethic is accepted as a funda-
mental ingredient to the funIctioning4of this society,
young Americans are denied access to productive work -
roles. The urgency to .finding solutions requires ef-
forts which give tdp priority to a role for youth in
this society and to full mobilization of our national
reseumees-to-aacempli sh 3=4,--4National-League-ol- Ci ties,
United States Conference of Mayors; pages 1-2.)

As a result
..

of.,the:breadth of the problem, the "community
. ...p - .

, . .

edlication work council" elaborated upon in The Boundless Resource
,

. I.
..-

. .

is becoming attractive to both educational institutions and concerned

. communities. Through sUch coudcils interested individuals in the 4

community, those concerned that many young peole are ineffectively

served by the manpower or educati& Ayttems, would develop broad

local solutions. For example, juvenile delinquency and vandalism
,

?
may be a significant local brailem, but. its relationship to the min-

.
-/- +.11

pdwer and educational systems js.often.not carefully considered.
6

The thesis of the community educational wprk council might be

that delinquency oould be diminished through effective manpower and

work experience programs. In addition, benefits might accrue to

the community by opening the educational process to other indivi-

duals, such as senior citizens or .1.ndividuals in'the midst of

changing careers..

"A third approach. to.expanding oppOttunity which has histori-

calry been considered in alternating cycles of intensity is some
*53
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form of national youth service. Based on the success of Youth

service programs in other countries, dectining employment

opportunities for youth, and an increase in apathy and alienation,

the concept of national youth service has b*en revived. The most

dramatic of these recent efforts has been that_of-the Eleanor
_

Roosevelt Institute (see Appendix I). 'Citing the need to proyide

ouths with "an opportunity.to serve their communities and their

fellow mah," and the'fact that "joblessness for those under 21 will'

continue at abnormally high rates" the.Institute calls for a "new,
1

imaginative and broad ranging'pledge to our young .4ople." The --

Institute proposes the establishment of'a national Vputh ser-

vice program as a "regular and ongoing part of America's national

commitment to its young people." "Such a program shall be fin-I

anced and administered on a joint federal-local basis; that it,

invite the largest measure of local initiative and youth partiái-

1 patibn; that it consolidate all federal youth vervice projects;

that it be a voluneary program but subject to a:natIonal youth

registratipn that will ensure that every young erson is fered

counseling and information on the,opportunities for education,
A/

service, and traiaing avap.able to thein." The Institute goes

\on: "We propose a program that will hring the world of work and
. - - .

the institutions of education and communi4,y services closer toget-

hv -- opportunities that will give young people the sense that

they are both valued add needed and that they are being welcomed

into the world of adulthood and 'responsibility."
1:

The c oncept of national youth service,.possible ex 4ons.,

of the federal work-study.Orogram, and the demands us

commissions that every young person be provided with tome kina

5 4.

`.
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meaningful work experience raise substantial luestions. Ir the

iirseplace, it is clear that,such programs inJist tie local needs

to.the interests of young people in a particular area. Consequently,

it might be most.appropriate to operate youth 0 ograms on a state-
..

wide or local basis, rather than in,a nationall focused program.

In thls way local needs would be met by the coordination of local

manpower, job, career opportunities and educational processes. In

sone cases federal unemployment programs, .(such as CETA) provide,

. little more than short term job relief to young people and foste-r
. . . _ . .

negative attitudes toward work. Properly coordinated, these pro-,

grams could provide counseling, educational programs, and oth'er

activities to help young people develop healthy attitudes toward

themselves and toward the personal meaning of work to them.

Simply providing work experiences to students, designed to

expbse them to work or to train theni for a particular career or

professional activ,ity iCa limited objective. Beyond this purpose,

it should be argued that the opportunity presented by experiential

education is one of enhancing the* individualb's concept of his,or

_ her_role as_participant_An_the society, or. as a citizen. Such an

approach might draw distinctions between "job" and °work," 4n-

dowing the former primarily with the economic aspects (how one

makes a living)\and the latter, "work," with the attributes of

commitment, service to fellow man and to community, and integra-

tion with life purposes. ThroUgh work activities undertaken by

many young people in the fortunate condition of not having to

support themselves; and,through proper integration with other

educational and counseling services, positive attitudes toward

'service can be developed.

3
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The Disadvantaged Student

Parallel with the argumeRts for "career education," propon-

ents of experiential education have argued that experience as a

pdawogizal Wince mkrdy be highly beneficial te students sometimee

labeled "disadvantaged." These students, without personal or

family.orientations which internalize the valde of education,

and psychologically more inclined to learn from daily activities

(such as repairing cars) may find it difficult to respond to a

higher education mode developed primarily for the middle class.

Thie-i5Be confeha that abstractions precedes application-, and

in the fashion of most college programs constructs clIrricula with'

lectures and seminars considered applicable when a student leaves

the institution. Contrary to this approach, Ralph Tyler and

James_Coleman have argued that many students simply don't learn

this way. Instead they are attuned to the practical, and although

they may learn readily, they may be unaccustomed to generalizing

from their experiences. Consequently, to make "generelization"

'more acceptable to these students application should precede it.

An example of this approach might be found in the instruction in

English. Given the p?ssibility a student might not feel that

writing was an important 'skill, a work experience forcing the

student to write mightApring the realization that developing

writing skills through college English classes is of considerable

importance. s,

The full implicationi of this argument have not been seriously

considered and the research is scarce. Experiential education

,programs are most easily' developed for students with strong and

idenfiable skills. Successful students can articulate their
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goals to a perspective employer, demonstrate past academic accom-

plishments, show success in other areas of endeavor such as

extracurricular activities, and will obviously be an asset to the

employer z orgaffiZation. Consequently, many experiential education

activities are most beneficial to students who need them least,

those students who already possess many Of the qualifications

sought by employersi. Students with more limited backgrounds and

those who have not been successful in their academic careers find

it more difficult to locate suitable work experience.

Tifedisadvantaged youth is consequently caughtin---a vicious

circle. They often do not iiave a positive attitude toward them-

'selves and their academic work because of repeated failures. As

a result, they are barred from the opportunity to'accomplish in

the world of work, and are not given the opportunity to achieve.

Neither their academic nor work potential is fully developed.\ As

a result program which provide opportunities,for all students,

'including the "disadvantaged," require exceptional resources and

effort. Employers must be convinced that it is a worthwhile social '

function to utilize students who may not seem initially to be of
s

'exceptional !quality. Time is required to work with these employers,

to interest them in such-programs and to help them deal with its

demands upon their time. Exceptional support services for these

students are demanded of educational institutions. Tliese include

the time required to place the students, orientation programs to

prepare them for new roles, and financial aid for the exceptiopal

costs the student may face in the work program (such as additions

to a wardrobe oi trarisportation), and Academic-and counseling

sources. In other words, institutions must deal with students
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wheinOrmally would not be participating in independent learning

activities, much less experiential education.

Consequently, programs of this nature have not been adequately

develoPed and exPerimentation has been minimal. (Some of the best

examples of this type of activity ire found in the Urban Corps.)

Little research is available to indicate what support services

are most appropriate, how the work experience affects these

students,,and what the cost effectiveness of such programs is.

Whether or not institutions of post-secondary education can or

should_devote limited_resources to_this kind_ of_activity is__

debatable. Most lik0.y institutions will not be able to utilize

existing resources for these purposes and will have to look to

either state or federal assistance. But it may be necessary to

develop such programs if the movements toward pxoviding opporeuni-

ties for all students, national youth service, or an expansion of

educationally related federal work study programs proceeds.

,

4
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1. A comprehensive national youth policy should be de-

veloped with the highest level federal support. In addition to

,
providing youths with an equitable share o socie y s s urces

and attention, such a policy should consider work experience and

experiential education as essential ingredients in a successful

transition between education and work.

2. A "national youth commission" should be established to

develop a national-youth policy and to coordinate existing fed-
..

eral work experience programs. Existing progrirns oUthcIr

Service Commission, Department of Labor, ana Department of

. Health, Education and Welfare, amongothers, should be coordinated

to ensure effective long range planning and to avoid unnece4sary

conflicts, inefficiency and confusion.

3. A "national youth service" program designed to effect

the school-to-work transition and to encourage positive attitudes

toward citizenship and service should developed. Such a program

part of a "national youth policy" (above) and local community-

education-work councils (below) to ensure maximum impact on local

and articulation with educational goals.

4. Local "community-education-work councils" which address

the problems of the transition between education and work should

be encouraged. Such councils should draw upon local interests,.

such as educational institutions, labor, social service agencies,

and the business community, for support and direction. Federal

level youth efforts, such as those of the Department of Labor,
_ .

Office-of.Education, and other offices within the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare4 should find such councils
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tielpful in accomplishing their missions.

5. To test widely held assumptions about the above linkages

between experiential education and career preparation, empirical

-evidence-be-sed-on solid research at the -post-secaridary -level -is-

needed. The hypotheses that experiential ed4pation enhances the

ability to make effective career cholces; to formulate person-
.

ally satisfying career and life goals, to cope with and profit

fiom the traditional educational processes, and'to amplify

success in post-graduate careers should be yested by research.

-Because traditional-academic objectives-must-be-met by

experiential education research is needed to determine its

effectiveness as an iristiuctional device. Such researqh must

explore the ability of students in work eXPeriences to analyze

complex isues, to relate this analysis to public policy, to

retain knowledge, and to generalize from one experience to many

experiences. It should also Consider the impact of experiential

education on student participation in community affairs and other

activities of citizenship after the formal education is completed

through longitudinal studies.

7. The hypothesis that woik eXPiYience-igliighly beneficial

to the so-called disadvantaged student must be carefully tested.

Such research should ask whether improved academic performance,

constructive involvement in the society, and decreased attrition,

frustration and alienation can be accomplished by experiential

education techniques.

8. To enlarge the number of work and service oPportunities

available t6 post-secondary students the federal government as

an employer and as a source of grants and contracts should be
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encouraged to make additional opportunities available. A high

priority of a national youth commission should be to enCourage

federal agencies, particularly at the regional and local level,

vide_meaniziggul and substantial work activities for

students.

Provisions should also be made to utilize yourgi people in

these projects. Such an outcome might be achieved through new

requirements in the A-95 review process or the legislative pro-

visions for individual programs.

' 9. __The _concept of _the_ Bill for_ Community gervice,"

which would provide educational vouchers for community service

activities, should be reVived. Such asprogram, 'in order to

win the support of the entire educational community, should

incorporate provisions for educational support services and

interaction between participants'and educational institutions

at the outset.

10. The success of career education in the more traditional

educational institutions might require a modification in term-

inology. Post-secondary educators see the term "career educa-

tiOn" associated primarily with K-12 activities. Aiew-ianguage,

stressing life planning, development, or the integration of ser-

vice, contribution, work and job, should be adopted by federal

planners and should replace "career education" as a program

descriptions the basic philosophy and objectives of "career

education" need not be changed markedly.

11. The federal work-study program should be modified to

encourage nore community-service or other cdf campus-mrat4 -a-

. stronger relationship between particioating students' career
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goals, academic programs, and work assignments should be arti-

culated. The potential of work-study as one asp6ct of a national

youth policy and/or national youth service program should be

explored.

12. The ACTION agency should be encouraged to develop more

service-learning programs effecUng the career and educational

aspirations of young people. ACTION needs to be encouraged to

relate its programs-more closely to the needs of yoUth And to

the aims of educational institutions serving these youths, while

not being inconsistent with their anti-poverty mandate._ . _

13. The invol;lement of young people in volunteer service,
;

hither through existing agencies such as ACTION or through the

expansion of the capacity of volunteer agencies elsewhere should

be expanded.

14. Programs providing local initiative opportunities fdr

youth service should be encouraged. Some of these programs now

exist, such as the Program for Local Service administere4 by

ACTION. Other models fOr youth service, such as the Canadian

Opportunities for Youth program, which provi'des the autonomy

necessary for students_to_explorP (-areer-or_personal_gna1g

.while providing service with a minimum of bureaucratic inter-

vention and.overhead, should be investigated.

15. "Dropping out" of the educational process for a fixed

periOd of time prior to enrollment in post-secondary educational

activity should be encouraged. Activities during this "drop out"

period, such as community service which is attractive to young

peoplaj_substantive ancl_productivtL should be provided by the

federal government. 62
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16. The federal cooperative education program (Title IV-D)

should be modified to encourage more flexibility in programming

and the involvement of more non-professional students. Speci-

fically, this would mean a dropping the restriction to "alternat-

ing" experiences, encouraging increased part-time and short term

involvement, and emphasis on non-paying experiences.

17. Federal agency's which,focus on the problems of parti-

cular constituencies (such as the Women's Bur4au in the Depart-
.

ment of Labor) should explore the potential of experiential edu-

catiori-for the career preparation of their constituencies.

18.. Through.program development efforts local governments

(state, qounty and city) should ba encouraged tc utilize students
. e

to meet local manpower needs. Other local participation in com-

munity services and the political process through federally

sponsored programs should be fostered.

19. Support for non-governmental projects which encourage

experiential education and disseminate informatfon about

experiential education should be increased. These include,

among others, -oreratieons such as the National Center for Public

Sex.vi.ce_T.n.ternship_2_rogr_ams, the Cooptratiye _As sessmept _of

k Experiential Learning, The Cooperative Education Association, and

the Society for Field Experience Education. Additional higher

education associations should be encouraged to articulate the

potential of experience based education for their constituencies.

20. Existing and potential state level efforts to develop

experiential education should be encouraged. *Organizations such

as -ale Council'of State Government, the International City Managers

Association, and the National League of Cities should be encouraged

to direct efforts toward this objective.
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Appendix

ME ELEANOR ROOSEVELT INS-II-UTE

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library Hyde Park, gew.York 12538

June 1976

?OtrCrS lATE T-ON-NATI6XAL YOUTH SER-VIGE

America's youth has demonstrated eagerness for a mean-
inRful work excerience, - a responsiveness to programs that give
them a chance to strike out on their own, and an opportunity to
serve-their communities and their fellow men. This has been
shown time after time, cr the CCC and the NYA, in the Peace CqFps1
VISTA, ACTION, and the Youth Conservation Corps, under both
Democratic and Republican administrations.

It.is little,short of a national disgraOe that 40 years
aftei such duccesdful pfOgraffid7atFranklin D. Roosevelt's Civilian
Conservation Corps and the National Youth Administration, whose
inspiration was Eleanor Roosevelt* that twenty per cent of our
young people should be unemployed, a rate that rises in inner.cities
to forty perIcent. In some inner cities, in fact,, fifty percent '
of the young blacks are unemployed.

Equally disturbing is the growing consensus among economistb
and manpower specialists that even with an improvement in th9 econ-
omy, joblessness for those under twenty-one All continue gt ab-
normally high rates. Youth unemployment is not cyclical: it is
a product of such factors as technological advance, a yast inciease
in the youth population, the entry of women in unprecedented num-
bers into the labor market. It will not go away when the recession
fades.

Youth, which shoulebe a time for testing and self-develop-

:S

ment, a time when work values and habits are formed and strength-
ened, when service is freely given to ideals which are c

M
pelling,

is becomina instead a dead end of shrivelled hopes, dim i nished.self-
, respect, and desoerate ventures into crimes and drugs.and into cults
and non-religious sects, - Phenomena which affect all classes -
farm, suburb and inner city ghetto. Corrective and mental insti-
tutions are filled to bursting. People live in,a state of chronic
fear. As long as one out of five youths continue to be doomed to
unemployment, and other youth feel their lives to be without pur-
pose, one of America's greatest resources is wasted and spoiled.
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The times call out for a new, imaginative and broad-rang- `p

ing pledge to our young people. Within a commitment to achieve
full employment for all able to work, an added commitment must
be-made to'America's youth so that they will have the opportun-4
ity to serve, to learn, to develop.skills, and to work.

We ptopose the establishment of a national youth service,
not as a special or emergencY program, but as a regular and on-
gm. g part-75f--lunerica-4-37nanal-eem4tmentto its_young___
While the basic commitment mUst be public, the private sector -r
incl ding the corporations of America, organized labor, philanth-
ropylp and the churches --.114s a significant role to play.

,

1

/

We propose that such 4 program shall be financed and admin-,:
istered on a joint federal-local basis; that it invite the largest
measute of local initiative and youth participation; that it con-
solidate all federal youth srvice projects:that it be voluntary
but subject to a national youth registration that will ensure
that every young person is otfered counselling and information

._on the opportunities for edudation, service, fid training avai3. -
1 abie to the

7
-M:7 --"--' .

i /,
We propose that such i federal prograM shall provide oppor-

tunities tor education, including education to prepare youth for
Public service careers. Young people shOUld be encouraged to come
forward in service to others 7* in urban schools and hospitals, in
homes-for the- elderly and the* mentally retarded, in environmental
reconstruction in woodlands and ghettos, in a universal program
in which every young person wtshing to serve may do so.

we propose a program what will provide occupational train-
ing and work opportunities that will.bring the world of work and
the institutions of education.and community servites closer to-
gether -- opportunities that will give young people the sedse that
they are both valued and needed and rlat they are being welcomed
into the world of adulthood and responsibility.

What better way to memorialize.the lbOth anniverary of the'
Declaration of Independence, a document mantr of whose signatories
were-young men, than for the great political parties of,our coun-
try to pledge America's youth the right tb the pUrsuit of happiness
through opportunity, learning, and fulfillment.
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